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Unreliable babysitters and financial
difficulties were the most frequent
reasons given for desiring the service.
The same two problems, space and

funds, have blocked the program
since the idea began two years ago,
Kaplan said.
Mary Campbell, assistant dean of

women, 'stated, "Many women come
to my office expressing a need. Some
are not in school because they aren't
able to make arrangements for their
children."
A mother in the group added,

McFarland'
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President's Review .Cancelled
i·,;·,-

By ROTC Representatives
University of Cincinnati Army and

Air Force ROTC officers Friday
cancelled the president's review of
ROTC scheduled for Thursday. Iri a
joint statement, Col. Bert Aton, Air
Force ROTC, and Col. Robert J.
Jackson, Army ROTC, stated simply
that the' event had been cancelled
and "awards scheduled to have been
presented on May 18 will be
delivered at a later time."
A spokeman for Air Force ROTC

later said, "It was simply a matter of
preventing a confrontation with
anyone demonstrating against
ROTC."
Similar ceremonies were modified

last week at Xavier University when
protesters prevented an 11 gun salute
to Xavier University President the
Very Reverend Paul O'Connor during
his review 'of the Xavier Reserved
Officers' Training Corps unit.
The salute, was cancelled because

debris from the blank shots could
have injured protesters.
The Air Force ROTC spokesman

further indicated that no salute by
cannon was planned for the President
Bennis.
Private .cerernonies will beheld in

the fu ture, but no time or place has ,
been established. '
'Students at Kent State University

announced plans Thursday for a five
minute period of silence to have been
held yesterday -UiIollgholii the
nation.
',' John Hoff, a Kent State student,
said citizens were being asked to go
outside at 11 a.m. Monday and stand
on sidewalks in silence for five
minutes. The demonstration was set
up as a "visual vote for peace."
-In Kent last week, protesters
Ihassed on and" off campus: A fire
bomb' damaged a warehouse near
campus. The fire was extinguished
with student assistance.
, , At Ohio State University Thursday
75 persons were arrested at a
demonstration at the ROTC building
and six were reported injured.

Columbus Assembly \

Approximately 75 UC students
joined 1,000 students from Ohio
coll eges and universities in
Columbus, last Thursday, to protest
the recent interdiction of North
Vietnamese supply 'lines by
stepped-up bombing andthe mining
of North Vietnamese harbors
announced by President Nixon.
. J.>r_o_t~_sters_g(l!he~edonthesteps of
the Statehousewhile Ohio legislators
debated 'a bill asking Congress to
return all Mexican flags captured

The United States Embassy in
Madrid, Spain.jhas delivered a strong
protest to the Spanish government
over the unexplained and unexpected
expulsion of Mrs. Patricia O'Connor,
associate professor of Romance
Languages and Literature, during
.spring break.

Dr. O'Connor .made a brief trip to
Spain to gather material for a paper
she has been invited to, read at the
national convention of the Modern
Languages Association (MLA) in
December. The trip was briefer than
, she expected.

Since 1964, Dr. O'Connor has been
interested in censorship and has
written several articles on theatrical
censorship. Her' personal interests
previously had ,centered around the
contempory Spanish theatre.
For the last eight to nine years, she

has visited Spain at least once or
twice a year to "stay abreast of
current, theatre trends and to do
research. "
Before undertaking the entire

study, Dr. O'Connor received written
permission from one of the highest
authorities in Spain to persue the
subject. Yet she believes her article
and interest in censorship was the '
cause of her rude .expulsion from
Spain on March 24.
Previously, she had had little

trouble in her visits to Spain. The

Says

Lots lrnprovinq Next Year
Parking facilities for day and

evening students will be improved
next year, Ralph E. McFarland,
director of Parking and Staff
Services, said Tuesday.
Evening College students can now

take advantage of a cheaper parking
rate by buying decals for $8 a
quarter. This rate is cheaper than
paying 35 cents each evening. The
decals will allow a smooth flow of
traffic into campus by cutting down
the time it takes for necessary
, collections, McFarland said.

The idea was originated by Evening
College students Norm Jensen and

:!</~,h.t~;romHumes, because of students'
J' requests for better and more
, ",::.economical parking arrangements.

." Fall quarter parking has been
expanded and improved, said
i

McFarland. Deaconess Hospital's new
,630 space garage and its two old
parking lots will be available for
student and visitor parking. ,
Rates per 'hour are slightly higher

than those at the CeM and Brodie
garages, but all day rates will be the
same ($1.25). Also, these lots will be
open 24 hours a day, McFarland
reported.
Mike' Cervay (DAA junior) former

student senator has submitted plans
to redesign Lot One to fit more cars.
The lot will probably be changed
when it is restri ped this summer, said
McFarland. .
Twenty-five houses on Classen,

Corry, Scioto, Calhoun, and
Woodside Streets are being
demolished this summer, and these
areas will be available for parking. ,

Summer School decals will go on
sale May 22. Faculty and Staff decals
expire June 15, so, they also must be
renewed. New, decals are being
ordered for fall, If they come in,
they will be available for sale before
school ends, said McFarland.
The policy now is tha t 40 per cen t

of the decals are sold before school
ends, and 6.0 per cent are sold the
first days of school. The Advisory

, Commi ttee is considering reversing
the present arrangement, allowing
more decals -to be sold i in advance
McFarland continued.
Scioto-Jefferson garage decals can be
obtained at the Parking Office.
The Parking Office will arrange

decals for irregular schedules Of for
specific parking lots if the student is
unable to buy a regular decal.

CORRECTION

The office of the University
Registrar has made a correction to
a story in the April 1'1 issue of
The News Record concerning the
revision in the refund policies.
The story', stated 'that the

opportunity for receiving a 100
per cent credit memorandum
decreases SOper cent after the
fourth week of.the quarter.
The policy statement says that

"the opportunity for a 100 per
cent credit memorandum is
limited to' 50 per cent. After the
fourth week there is no refund or
credit memorandum.", \
The Registrar's office said it will

provide a statement of this policy
to all students registering for the
summer and autumn quarters.

I'

during the Mexican-American War. forcing a confrontation, between the
Thebill passed, 61 to 7. Soviet Union and the Chinese
Students assembled' in Goodale Peoples' Republic that he can't really

Park in Columbus, before, the walk to . hide," Lichter said. '
the Statehouse. One UC student '

described groups from Cincinnati and 'N' ,'ew' S c'hool'l-n'g'Antioch as the most vocal. The
groups sang and chanted while they
waited to begin the procession. 0 t' - Sh
An orderly arrangement was 'p 'IOnS 0' w' n

(or~ed, for the march. StUdents, ' ,
remained on sidewalks and obeyed

traffic signals on the route which was In' 'S"CI p' F la',l'mlined by Columbus police. I

Speakers addressed the protesters
who sat on Statehouse steps and a
large concrete, area in front of the
.building, One speaker labelled the
UC and Antioch factions "divisive."
Alan Lichter (A&S seni9r) countered
afterwards that, "We were the ones
providing the energy for what was
going on. It seemed like a pretty
old-style rally."
Lichter said it appeared to be' the

first demonstration ,many of the
students had participated in. He
described the audience as basically
middle-class students "doing their
first thing."
The, composition of the crowd, he

contends, shows that Nixon is losing
support because more people are
upset by what he has done. "Nixon is

She was put ona non-stop flight to
New York that afternoon at 1:30.
Immediately upon her arrival in New
York she .called the U.S. Mission at
the United Nations where officials
told her to, call the State
Departmen t. ,
The State Department instructed

her to file a formal complaint to Mr.
Mathias J. Ortwein, Director of
Office of Special Consular Services"
which became the basis for the U.S.
protest of her expulsion.
Dr. O'Connor is now waiting to

hear from State Department officials
and the American' Embassy as to her
passport status in Spain, and whether
she will he allowed back into the
country.
In the meantime, she is working on

herpaper for the national convention
of MLA in December.

Dr. O'Connor says she will now
write the paper in a different light
because "one cannot help but be
influenced by one's own
experiences. "

Chern. Building
Incurrs No Loss
The Cincinnati Fire Division was

summoned to campus at 8:40 a.m.
Monday when. a welder's torch
dropped a spark in the old Chemistry
building. Workmen renovating the
building turned in the alarm when a
wall began smouldering.
The fire marshall said no loss was

incurred. Three engine and one
ladder companies, a salvage squad,
and a fire marshall responded to the
alarm .,' ,

Student, Faculty Involvement
Sought Through New Program

by Steve Neiman '
News Reporter

The Office of Individual Student
Development has organized a
faculty-student involvement, program
aimed at bringing students and
faculty together outside the
classroom, The ihterdisciplinary
project is designed to improve the
relationship among, the members of
the University community arid' aI10w
for a sharing of common interests
and goals.
The group meets i at a faculty

member's home on week nights and
is usually comprised of two or three
faculty members and three or four
students. Discussions need not be
academic. They vary from Jim
Ryan's chances in the Summer'
Olympics to the proposed grade
changes in A&S, or the need' for.

communication among students in
the classroom"
The project plans to give group

members insight into the life styles
and behavioral pattern of both
faculty and students.

(See related story, page 2)

By promoting social interaction
among members of the University
community, these informal
gatherings may help to alleviate
stereotypes and social barriers,
organizers hope. The project, which
is being initiated in the Clifton area,
aims to help the expansion of the
University learning environment and,
wi ll create a more relaxed
relationship between faculty and
students in the classroom.
A sirnila r program is 'being

conducted by Sander Residence Hall.
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Election Analysis Reveals

Minority Interest Up, Parties Oui
Andy Marcus

NR Correspondent
Several years ago, student bodv

elections generated feverish. activity
by small and large groups of students
alike. Coalitions of fraternities and
so-called political parties would
annually hold nominating
conventions to select slates of
candidates. .
Formed several weeks before

election time, these groups would
sponsor advertisements in The News
Record, help pay for and put up
posters and most importantly, get
members and other students to vote.
Then, after the election, they would
fade into oblivion; in many cases to
return one yearlater.
Most of the large and successful

groups were fraternity-run coalitions.
(Part I of a two part series)

For decades, they virtually
domina te d student government.
They were well organized and active
student interest' groups. They
provided the path to prestige,
fellowship and leadership that many
leaders take advantage of. ,-
During the early '60's, two major

coalitions vied for power .. The once
predominant Good Government
Group, faded out of existence after
the 1964 election. It claimed to have
become a political party several years
before its demise. The group's
executive committee did endorse

'independents or non-Greeks.
Sororities and individual students
were encouraged to join. Many of thee
executive committee members and
candidates endorsed, however,wete
from one of the member fraternities.
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This dominance led to its downfall
when other member fraternity
groups. sought more recognition.
The Coalition, the other dominant

fraternity group, however, did not go
unchallenged in elections after '64.
Elements of the GGG organized the
Underdogs to combat the Coalition's
strength. It was effective in that it
captured the three class treasury
offices, positions that were thought
to be important.
The Underdogs went on to win two

of the class •presidencies, one class
treasury spot and 25 per cent of the
seats on the then Student Council in
the '66 election. Another coalition,
the Rebels, were less successful in the
number of positions they won.
Nevertheless, they did manage to win
the student body presidency. The
Coalition, in the races that counted,
was left with only a few scattered
victories.
The Coalition bounced back in the

next election, capturing the student
body presidency and all but one of
the six male class positions. (The
vice-presidential and secretarial
offices of the three class elections
were reserved for women.)
The Underdogs, in the next

election, became the University Party
and sapped the Coalition's strength
by winning the student body
presidency and the presidencies of all .
three classes. The Coalition that year
captured the three class treasuries
and only three of the 24 people they
endorsed won seats on the new
Senate.' ,
This election (Spring '69) was

significant for other reasons too. Bob
Collins, a black pharmacy major, was'
elected student body vice-president
in the first direct election for that
position. He ran as an independent
with Mark Painter, A&S senator, who
won the presidency the year after.
Independents, the commuters and

residence hall students, were big now
and they could win big too. Seeing

. the writing on the wall, the
Underdogs of the '67. election
formed what they considered to be a
real political party. Seeking alliance
wi th the residence halls, they
extended their membership to
Frontier House, of French Hall, who
was sponsoring election of. two of
their men to particular offices.
)fhe party, like the ~rg;tIlization

f6r'Ind1vidilaIActionln~:'65-and'1he
Movers in '67, was to be a full-year'
round political party. The same was
true of Mark Painter's Student Party
fo~ Active Representation (SPAR)
which was to work for Mike Dale's
candidacy in '70.
University Party, s;Ud Dave

Macejke, chairman of the party in
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'70, tried to hold caucuses for its
members before senate meetings.
Little interest was generated, he said,
and few students actually took part.
It was at this time, added Macejke,
that "things got kind of dull."
Members, he said, "couldn't see

anything beneficial come from their
participation in politics or student
government." A decision was made
to disband, he added. The Coalition,
never having made the attempt to
become a "political party", also
disbanded-around this time.
Many reasons can be given for the

death of coalitions and political
parties. Difficulties in stimulating
interest in the work required in a
campus election aswell as difficulties
in promoting discussion of issues and
governance are certainly. two
important reasons why coalition's and
political parties died.
What is more important, however,

is that students themselves have
changed. No longer do they flock to
join fraternities. Those that do join
are not ones for being prodded in how
they should vote.
A few years ago, said James Scully,

dean of students, a fraternity
member invested much of his time in
fraternity affairs. "Now," he said, "a
person may be a Delt and a member
of an ecology group.
"A student today is investing his

time in issues that transcend the'
boundaries of thecampus. Students
do not want to live as a cloister.
They want to live as part of society
before age 22," he .said ..
Coalitions then, have lost the basis

of their support. With .diminished
numbers has gone the monopoly of
student activism, organization and
leadership.
Political parties, on the other hand,

were almost impossible to form and
keep ,alive.
Political parties as well as

sticc~ssful candidates for student
body president need a wide basis of
support. This basis of.support needs
impetus, something to keep it
moving. The functions and actions of
such a political party have proven
too dull, too lifeless. There is little,it
seems, to keep it going.
(Part II will deal with the decline of
student interest in student
government elections.]

'SflideJlfs Racuffy 'Mee'"
by Judy Piket

News Reporter
Sander Hall instituted a Faculty

Associate Program this quarter,
whereby a faculty member associates
with a small group of students
outside the classroom environment.
According to Bob Fogarty (A&S

sophomore), president 'offloor Taof
Sander, students and associates meet
informally at their own mutual
discretion.
"The purpose of the program is to

create a horizontal relationship
between students and faculty,"
Fogarty stated.
. He explained that the contacts may
include informal discussions, hall
activities, visits to faculty members'
homes, . and meal get togethers
courtesy of SAGA Foods.
"SAGA has given each group a free

meal for their associates," Fogarty
added.
The program was an innovati~n of

A&S Honors
Changed To
Ease.Difficulties

by-Janie Guckenberger
News Reporter

Changes have been made in the
Arts and, Sciences Honors Program
because "both students and faculty
have been dissatisfied about the
honors classes and colloquia and
there wasn't much interest," said
Howie Abts(A&S sophomore),
chairman' of admission and
scholarshipcommittee.

"It is designed to provide the
student with the opportunity to
learn in a manner associated with a
small college."

The program was expanded to four
years, which added formal
departmentalized programs for
almost all departments, a research
fund to help' students carry out
independent research' or guided
study, some 10 junior and senior
level interdepartmental-interdisci-
plinary courses, and a new procedure
for application.

"We incorporated a three year
masters program into the Honors
Program and used it as a basis for
departmentalized work. A student
can apply for up to about $100 ifhe
is doing independent research," said
Dr. Harold D. Fishbein, associate
dean fair honors and special
programs'.

Abts explained some changes that-
were made: in honors program
admission procedures.

"In the past we 'were looking at
rank, grade average, and SAT/ACT
scores," he, said. "Now we've gone
farther than looking at a bunch of
numbers. «The new application
procedure is based on the idea that

. you can't tell anything adequately
based on numbers. There is no.rank
order of admitting anyone to the
Honors Program."

,
"I've been a little disappointed

from the beginning," said Abts,
'''because some people are just grade
getters. This is why I got on the

(Continued on page 6)

Miss Dale Baiz, resident counselor at
Sander. Miss Baiz and Fogarty
started organizing in February.
Letters .were sent to all college
departments explaining the program
and reque~ting names of interested
parties..;;,$i}i" .
"Some' of faculty members were

veryenthusi~stic, saying they had
been waiting;ifor a program like this
for years, ..~e now have 70 faculty
members,sigt:)~dup for the program,"
Fogarty satd,ZY) ". , .'
According to Fogarty, there are'

currently. 15 groups of five to 15
studen tkc,partici pa ting in the
program ..;:::8tudents form their own
groups andoselect their associate from
a list of interested faculty members.
More than .xme associate may be
chosen if.Msired.
Althou@1it,l1ere is now a surplus of

faculty yolpnteers, they are expected
to be put to use when the program
starts expanding.he said.
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Cats in Crucial Contest alOhio U DC Football Coach Selected For
byJoeWas~luk - ~oachof<?hioU.,/isthechairmanof the other at-large entrant from which has been compiled against NCAA VI-etRam Goodwl-11 Tonr -,
Sports Editor the committee, so you can see how District 4. some very good competition. The U

important a victory over OUwould Top teams in contention for the team ERA is 4.04 while 'the batting
be. Ohio beat us earlier this season two at-large berths besides Cincinnati average is .261.
8-4," he added: ,are defending District champ But, as far -as Coach Sample is
Other comrmttee members are Dan .Southern Illinois, Central Michigan concerned, UC has to beat OU's

Litwhiler, head baseball coach at and surpriSing' Xavier. UC's game Bobcats this afternoon or ' those
Michigan State, Marty Karow, head with X was rained out last Saturday figures won't mean a thing. Ohio is
baseball coach ~t Q?io State, Ray and is in the _ process of 'being currently 17-9 on the season, against
Louthen, athletic director at Ball rescheduled for sometime this week. very rugged competitors. The Bobcat
State and.Stan Sanders, head baseball The Cats beat'the ¥u~kies 4-3 earlier pitching staff owns a 2.40 ERA while
coach at Toledo.., this season.. the team-batting average is .287.
UC is in the running for one of two "The teams are selected on the . "Ohio is always tough. They ha~e

at-large berths in the District 4 basis of their overall performance, one of the better basebal] programs
playoff tournament which includes the toughness of their scheduler the in the United States and quite afew
the winner of the B~g Ten and Mid earned run average of their pitching of their players go on to, the major
A .m e ric a n conferences as staff'and the team batting average," leagues," commented Coach Sample.
participants. Last year Cincy made it said Sample. "Bob, Wren is a good coach and one
to the tourney with a 24-16 record Right now DC is 23-15 on the of the winningest coaches in the
and finished runner-up to eventual season, (following a split with country." .
national runner-up Southern Illinois, Louisville last Friday), a record "The Bobcats are a good hitting

team. They're primarily known as a
hitting team, but-then they also have
a very fine pitching staff. Wren will i
probably use. Diamond (Doug),
Bierman (Jim) and Wenger (Terry),
his top three pitchers,' against us:
They'll each pitch three innings. Tim
, Burman will be starting the game.for
us," he added. '
Burman owns a 4-1 record as a

Bearcat hurler while Diamond,
Bierman and Wenger own 3::Z, 4-1
and 5~1 recordsrespectively, for, the
Bobcats.

It's now or never for the UC
baseball team If the Bearcat batter~
expect another, shot at the NCAA
District 4 championship, with
participation in the Collegiate World -,
.Series in the offing, then the Cincy
diamondmen must win at Ohio
University this afternoon.
"This is one of those must

situations," explained UC head coach
Glenn Sample. "If we win, it .will
play, a big' factor in our selection to
participate in the NCAA'
tournament."
"The selection, committee meets

early Sunday morning and I should
know by that afternoon whether or
not. we get the bid. Bob Wren, the

\ '

19 Years Since a Loser

Losing Seasons Extinct For Linksmen
It's been 19 years since Bearcat

golfers have experienced a season
below the .500 mark and it just may
be 19 more years before they have to
experience another one.: Year after,
Iyear Coach Bill Schwarberg seems to
.be able to turn out a fine team and
with '.the holdovers from this year's
fine 14-2 squad, next year's team
should be another winner.
"We'll 10$e Bill Kirkham and Paul

Schurger because they're seniors but
everybody else from this year's team
should be back," remarked Coach
Schwarberg. "It appears, that with
the experience that these players will
have and with the addition of a
couple of new players, we should
have another potentially strong team
for next year," .
"This year though, was a' good year

for us too. We came fairlyclose to'
out potential. It appeared in the
beginning of the season that we
could! have been stronger than last
year's team and I think we were.
Considering our losses, to 'Eastern
Kentucky and Kentucky, we were
really only beaten by Eastern. They
just had a fine day. But we had
played Kentucky earlier in two other
tournaments and beaten them both
times," he added.' - .
Coach Schwarberg also indicated

that Bill Kirkham, who averaged 76.9
strokes a round for the Cats this
season, 'has a good chance of
recejving.an Invitation to the ,NcAA
tournament. Kirkham has, beerr.the
team medalist in quite a fe~ matches
and is the captain of the squad. UC's
chances of going to the, tournament
as a team are-slim though.
"If we would have done a little'

Jerry Fedasch
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R.B. Mecklenborg & Associates'
126W, H. Taft Rd.

, 861·2330

TileQ:
OHIO NATIONAL
life Insurance Company
a Q,uality name in mutual uie :
and health insurance- cincinna,tt"

better in some of the tournam~nts
we were in this year, our-chances of

, being 'selected to the national
tournament would be much better"
said Schwarberg. ' ,
. Last' weekend in the Spartan
Invitational at Michigan State in East
Lansing UC finished 17th of 16 teams
in the university division.' Michigan,

\

State's "A" team won thetourney'
with a 583 score while the Spartan
"B" team took second place with a
597 total. UC's team totalled 612
strokes for the two day affair. '
Freshman Jon Nichols was low'

man for Cincy with a 149 total.
Nichols shot rounds of 76-73 for the
par.Tlcourse. . .

" _t:8N D·FliEU~SHO.P,
.-- - :<":" ~,..-.- - - . • - ". -.-
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"present:

A IIBEACH
f _ •• ;

PARTY"
THIS fTHURSDAY MAY'18

DOORS OPEN AT 8 PM '

COME AND SEe OUR BEAUTIFUL
" '

MODEl.S PREVUE THE LATEST

BEACH FASHIONS FOR THE!

"SuMMER OF '72"

FEATUR~N~ THE SOUNDS OF:

'''THE COMMON
, I

PEOPLE"LADIES

ADMITTED

FREe

, from M ich igan

Vin e Corne~ Calhou~,

OPEN 7 NIGHTS'

751-0646

John Frick, UC's defensiveinterior
'line coach, has been selected to travel
with 11 college, players and coaches ,
who will make a ,17-day tour of
,Vietnam and Korea next month.
Coach Frick will accompany four

of the nation's top collegiate players
on a goodwill tour of military bases
in Vietnam landing zones and fire
support bases, areas not usually
covered by USO or other shows. Jon

'Richardson, a tailback. from
Arkansas; Doug Dumler,a center
from Nebraska; John Dampeer, a
tackle from Notre Dame and Bruce
Bannon, a defensive end from Penn
State will travel with Frick. .

" Ana'ther.gro~p of, fi~e" players,
accompamedby Iowa State assistant
Coach Joe Avezzano, will tour bases
in Korea. The two tours' will be the
sixth and seventh of their kind
co-sponsored .by the NCAA and
Department of Defense.

It will be a return triJ? to Vietnam
for Coach Frick who spent 11
months in that foreign country as a
platoon leader with the 101st
Airborne Division in 1968·69. During
that time he 'was -awarded two
Bronze Stars and two Purple Hearts

for his actions in' combat.
The goodwill tom is being

sponsored by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association in cooperation
with the Department of Defense.
Frick, who came to DC from Ohio

Un iver sit y where he was an
outstanding player and coach, is a
native of the Cincinnati suburb of
Wyoming.

Ci~cy Does W.ell
") I

The UC Karate Club mani\ged to
, collect several trophies attll,~, First
Annual Korean r,t<:~rate
Championship earlier thf" "'lith in
bay ton. ',- ,.' ~;~,
DC's club, supervised:::£SN1aster

Kyong An of the ,Korean Karate
'Association of Cincinnati, and
instructed by Mr. William Scott Sr.,

'was represented by 7 members,
Among the trophy winners was
William Scott Jr. who took first place
in both form and free-fighting in the
Junior Division. Othersto place were
Ri c k Jencky , second place
free-fighting, Junior Division, and
Darryl Williams, who took second
place in White Belt free-fighting.

It is with deep regrets that we note the passing of the Bear, spirit symbol of the University
throughout the past several decades, Mr. Bear's untimely death was due to an affliction of chronic
apathy complicated by a lack ofenthusiasm. His passlnq-enterminates a long period of suffering
that has plagued him for many years. The Bear received his'BS in Animal Husbandry f-rom Rahrah
, University in 1946 and completed work on his Mastllr at UC in 1950. He is survived by his Wife,and
two cubs. lihe funeral procession will begin at the front gate of the University on Thursday,
May 18, 1972, at 12:20. Services will be held at the Engineering Quaridrangle at 12:30, and the
Athletic Department wiUprovide pall bears. Friendswill be received at the wake, immediately
following the service, at the Burnet Woods Pavilion. Beer will be served by theSenior Class.

m~rBniurr~it!J~~np® _
,*All, DEPARTMENTS REDUCED
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% ,OFF

* Knit & Woven Slacks 73 OFF'

Y3 TO%OFF

~. OF"

~OFF

Shoes

,* Knit Suits Orig~ 100.00 & 95~00
. NOW 69.99 &. 64.99

.* Dresses

_*Kn it Spt'. Coats
Orig. 75.00

NOW 49.99

Knit Dress Slacks

SAL'E,MARATHON, ,

Casual" Flairs & Jeans

*
*
* Knit Tops

, I,

Styles
\ 73 TO ~ OFF

* New Bump Toe Shoes "%. OFF *Suits& Blazers

New Belts ~OFF *Jaclcets & Raincoats

~' TO,~ OFF , ,~f. ',
% OFFS f"~d'"

, ~~"....'* Jackets ~" OFF.•' l'. , '

Solelosts 'For limited Time 10nly!!!
, \'

,I

*Knit Tops-
Featuring All con •.,

Dres~Shids

Shirts

-BANKAMERICARD••••
Student

Charge Accounts Welcomed

%OFF * Skirts

73, TO % OFF

OPEN 'til 9 P.M.

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
for first week of sale

P.S. Go Horne In Clothes For Less Money - $AVE

Tues., Wed., Thurs., May,,16, 17, 18 '

* Shorts
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On. Student Governmen~
"This has been the year for student government," said John

Schnure in his last address as student body president. Maybe. But
.it was not the year for Student Senate.

The J 971-72 Senate lacked a sense of purpose and goals,
expertise,' professionalism, dedication, and almost every other
, quality vital to a legislative body, particularly leadership in the
rank and file; Only a handful of non-executives in the body
. displayed leadership, and all too often this was only, a negative
force. The Senate contented itself with passing support bills,
presidential appointments,and budgets (once It got started after
an entire disastrous summer of passing none), while the executive
branch bf student government was doing things.
It is $lgnificant that the most disastrous legislation to find its

way to~~the Senate floor, the arrogant' attempt to censure The
News R~cord's editor, David H. Litt, originated from the rank and
file of;~he Student Senate. T4e Senate's greatest achievement,
practic~l~y abolishing itself, came from a bill/written by Joe B.
'Conn, s~qdent government'sattorney general.

The Q;:~mn bill is this university's hope for a better Student
Senate :~~Yreducing the body in' numbers and authority over
boards, :Ji"and, in increasing senators" accountability to their
tribunals. The results thus far are not encouraging.'
'The new Senate, at' its first meeting; Wednesday night, ,

, commit$~d the one error that, for all its faults, the old. Senate tried
in genei~l to avoid: it began Iegislatinglike the U.S. Senate instead,
of the S;tudent Senate. In passing judgement on Vietnam, it, like
the UC i·~'tudent Council that supported the war in 1965, ignored
its respo~sibility to pass on matters that not only have a direct and -,
. sigriific<t.l\t impact on the Student Body, but matters whichitcan
truly infl,uence.Thebil1,expresslng"total opposition to the war in
Southeast Asia" will not end the war, and was thereforea waste of
time.
We" have called' upon President .Bennis to make a statement, on

this war because he has said in the past he believes the university,
arid its president, should be involved in community and national
events. The Student Senate has no such responsibilitY.,We:urge.if
in the fut~re to represent students, and forget ahou1:,awarth.at;

;)I\:ij;ij!4~~dt~ rec{lnt'fJ§txik~ and PJgr,~twium fail;tr..~§"?,,stuQel1~~find ,',
" less Important than pursumg an education, , \

'*** :
The presidency of John Schnure was a watershed, the beginning

. of a new era. New standards and new' directions of political
leadership were established, by his-administration. ,Therea'ction to
'his presidency will be pronounced and prolonged." .

Schnure rejected a restricted concept of the presidency. He was
-determined to be a strong president. Schmire saw the presidency
as the vital center of action in student government.
John Schnure established an agenda for the executive.branch of

student government. He reported to his constituents the status of
that agenda and attacked each item in orderly fashion.
, Appropriately, 'in his farewell address, Schnure lauded
. the performance of his vice president, E. B. Zoller II. Schnure and
Zoller were the perfect complements. Working in concert, Schrture '
'and Zoller made excellent use of their combined expertise.
:Under Schnure, the, office of 'vice president was removed

fro~ oblivion and was placed in a position of high responsibility.
This new alignment Of responsibility must be viewed as 'an
important factor of their success. ,
Without the orderly and skilled direction of Student Senate, by

Speaker Gary Snell, the management of student government
would have been a most difficult task. His leadership qualities

. .ensured- that the executive and legislative branches of student
government would operate as a team on behalf of students. He was
duly honored, by the Senate as "Senator of the Year". .
We commerid John' Schnure, E. B.Zoller II, and Gary Snell for

'Serving the student body with : diligence .and honor. Schnure
Properly noted as he left office, "Students, I believe, will,
unknowingly enjoy the work of student government in their daily
liws fo~ years to come. But the effect of what we have done this
year will not be felt immediately. The class of '76 willbe affected I

far more by what we have done than will the Class of '72."

1ID»~~L*;if<;'~;"<~~WE*WJr;~;;;~"·~~~-~~=*<*"I·
I ' . ". , . I

. EASY PROM ISES policy are not so neat and precise in turn to illegal and medically unsound service. has backup agencies to help
To the Editor: their operation. Unfortunately, the means of ending their pregnancies-a follow through with any decision the

' world Is full of imperfect human major .prob,lem ·,before referral woman makes.Always around election .time,
. , beings who must deal with,., complex servicessuchas ours were created. Our interest in abortion is one thatespecially Presidential election time, ' .

, , 1 problem sand who sometimes make We invite any of your reade,rs who extends far. beyond business. Ourour, -newspapers or te evisions are .,
, unintentionalerrors of judgrnerit. wish to avail the mselves 'of interest lies in the mental' 'andfilled with the endorsements and

h Wh,en you vote inNovember.and I .counselling or to come to their own physical healifi'of the women inthisspeeches' of certain segments of t e " ,
urge you. to do "so"try,to vo te with 'c 0 n ol us i0 n sa,b. alit t.h e,. communitya,nd .in the mental an,delectorate and their candidates. Such . ..

f 'y' our ','head, not just your heart. appropriateness of.,' haVl.·ng such ..' physical health of the community atthings are an integral part, 0 . 'I '
American politics. Unfortunately, I Emotion is a poor basis on which.to service available, to call. or visit, the arge.

decide-who will be the President of Free' Clinic, Planned "Parenthood; ' Anne Glenn; Directorfear that many people listen to the ,
rhetoric that may appeal to their the United States. ! .Jewish Family-Service or' the office Pregnancy Consultatio~Seivicei
emotions and perhaps close their Calvin Cassidy of one of our clergycotinselorsand " WIGWAMS
minds to the question of "how" their '." A&S, '72 determine for thernselve» whether or To the Editor:

BL0CKING OUT not what we are doingis whorish.
views can be-implemented. I'N'FORMATIO, N I'm sure.that Wallace C.Crawford
: It is easy enough for any candidate . . David Sammons, Minister will be interested to note that the
tornake promises. Itiseasy enough' To the Editor: . St. John's Unitarian Church for '/",. . " bol
for any' group to say that' its While we agree with your recent The Pregnancy Consultation Service .: swastika "was an ancientsun sym 0
l' , . be he . t , f in the nature religions ... " It hascandidate will' do thus-and-so if statement a out.t e impropne y 0 'BEY'' 0"--N'D'". "B' uSI'N.ESS ' , .

' . r.u n.niri'g ~dvertisements ,for been found"on objects exhumed .
elected, I don, 't dou bt the sincerity . , To the Editor: " , from prehistoric burial mounds' com,mercial agencies trying ito exploit
of these individuals. But the business The' recent editorial 0" abortion within the limits of the Urrited

. I .' the plight of women with unwanted . >'
.)'of government and policy is never so , makes sever.al, rather ' explosive States!' (Encyclope dia .Americana'. . . pregnancies, we strongly object to' .
simple. , statements. , A,s "director 'of the I 1969) This 'sign has also been foundyour .irnplication that all referral .
No one man alone, .not even the Cincinnati Pregnancy' Consultation on 'wigwams of the American Indi'an." agencies . are whorish and that

President,makespolicy: Many abortion is murder. "Service I would like to clarify our l'could probably find 'more examples
people, many government agencies, 1 f 'pOS'I'tI'On.on ,pregnancy,. counseling' if I was as interested in carrying anFor several years, c ergyrnen o. .
many intefes~ groups have a hand~n manyfaiths.have been formedinto a with special attention to abortion article to the same point of

" it. Any. man elected to , e network known, as the National referrals. ' ridiculousness as Wallace did in the
Presidency, be he NixOJ;1,M~Govern, Cler,gyConsultationS.~JVice on T~ep ..C.S.•opj;:r:;!~~,;~l1t!l.1,p,,~J1-IJ~RfitMay 5 edition of the N.R. The point
'Ashbrook, Humphrey, or whoever 'A9QrtiQl1.; Whil~not ll,llv:qcll1e,SQet:his ..' bas,!:.8......:Ql!!"co'!f;I;seJ!nK IS,~f~ee of is- that-the-swastika is'asAmericlI,ll'as
cannot do -asvhe wishes simply, I. h S times women are ,I apple".pil~;"Using,the'same'logHj;"'*,s
because .he is''electe'd:WithinLthe' ~~o:~ ~;:;~~~y, ~~l~~~~ee~rou~" ';ef::r~~:t~ a~::cies th~t6harge a fee' Wallace used inchawing conclusions
realms of p'oVcy', whether domestic firm and theologically-based based on income; these fees are not from the origin of the peace sign,
or foreign, there are limits to what a conviction that the termination of a excessive and do not work to exploit would-he deduce that the American
President, cando, options. that may pregnancy is often-the ~rIQst moral .",:omen. Our. agency receives no IJdian was really the founder of
be closed to him. Public opinion is decision a woman can make, given kick-back monies from New York Of Nazism? Well, it serves those Indians
one such boundary. Congressional thespecifics of her situation ..',. "I! Washington, clinics. However, since right that our United States Army
'opinion is another. So is theability Since women; have and will the New York law was changed many murdered all of those savages to take
or inability of certain government continue to seek abortions-sand they abortion referral seJvic~s have been our pure America from those ingrates
agencies to act. And so on it goes.' are legal in New York, Washington, establi~hed for ~rofiit, ~irectly that we took it away from.
It is always easier to stand on .the D;C. and several, other places in this adv~catmg the abortI?n SOl.ution~or . \ If -the peace sign has become, as

outside and criticize, If one has the country (and even in Ohio, in limited thea. personal financial g~m. Wallace (CraWford), says, "the
actual responsibilityto act, he may circumstancesj -we believe it is Speaking for PregnancyConsultatIo~ footprint of the. Great American
see things a Iittledifferently.Senator . necessary for those who are a~d for myself pers?nal~yl f~el this Chicken" it is because we are afraid
McGovern's promise to withdraw considering this as an answer to a kind o~ profit m.aki~g IS a, disgrace of what America' is becoming. We '
American' troops from Vietnam in problem pregnancy to have adequate, ,and a,dire~t explOltat10~ of women. I fear the self-appointed spokesmen
ninety days sounds good to those counselling about this and the other 'do n~t think thes~ .~e~Vlcessh~uld be against peace who parade in their
Americans who are tired of war. alternatives available, to them, permitted advertising space in the white (Rinks perhaps) shirts andhave
Barring whether or.notsuch a step is inclu ding . adoption and single Ne>vysRec?rd or anywhere else. a slight degree of mystic cunning
physically possible, McGovern as ' C 1 ffered by PC S never erninatin g from the mind cloudinzparenthood. If the woman desires an, ounse mg 0 l' '. .: " , , E>
President may find reasons which /abortion, we believe it, should be advocates anyone., solution ?ut, effects of Strohs.
compel him to' maintain an American ilable to her in a medically sound offers all alternatives, / adoption, Edward R. Aufdemkarnpe
Presence in South. Vietnam, ava , bortion or keepin g the child OurA&S. "73. psychologically supportive, and. a " ' : . . L').overriding reasons in view of ,

tri~:·~rZ2::,r;rr~~!~~!~·;:;~~~'~d:~~l~ei;b~iThe, 0ro ng,e·V, '.\. '.'0· ....n
" ood.rtoo. But such a ro am may' counselling help here m. Cincinnati .
g ". t' k th pgr t N'0' th ./ both before and after theproceedureor may no wor ,as e recen r ..,. .
Vietnamese offensive has shown. ISperformed.. , .
O 1 ti will"t II I d t ti You are certainly entitled to yourn y irne ' e. 0 no ques IOn, borti b h' ld
th . . f·th . f thes VIew on a ortion, ut, you s 9U
e sIn,centy. 0 en er . 0 . e~e realize that many people do not

gen.tlemen, but what one promises In h . e it.' A . attempt to block outall . . . t d befo: ' 1 ti h s ar 1. An <1
sIncenty.o 0' ~o~ee ec ~on, ,e information from women seeking

may find difficult or impossible to hI, ly leaves them) more
db after e~ecti?n. For those who find fr~J:ten~~ and ignorant of the
such a situation unpleasant, I ~m resources / available to . them, This
sorry tha\ such areas as foreign increases the likelihood that they will
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Arrogance
·By GARY R. SWEETEN ideas" and the press should set the

pace in objective, factual, reporting
and balanced uncensored comment. I
strongly support a free and
unfettered press at UC and, in my
opinion, have been experiencing, just
that for several years with a few
exceptions.
There are, of course, dangers

associated with a, free press and I
wish to make a few brief comments
about only one of those dangers,
which I will ca~ the "arrogance of
the press". Total freedom callsfor
great responsibility and maturity.'
Free access '(0 the front page and
bold headlines' call for a great
re~traint and wisdom. the
availability of sq easy.aclub to Whip
opponents in line or to.make a name
for ones, self requires insight and
prudence, to say nothing of
accountability.
As aireeent recipient of some

. misplaced .media arrogance Idort't
mind saying' that j I am' both
personally and professionally angered
at, the lack of responsibility shown
by some News Record staffers who
feel that -aping JaickAnderson is

In my opinion, every newspaper in'
America should. read and, support the
fo llo wing statement by the
Commission on' Freedom of, the
Press:

Our society needs, first, a
tru thful,comprehensive and
intelligent account of the day's
events in a context which gives
them meaning; second, a forum
for the-exchange of comment
and criticism; third, 'ameans of
projecting the opinions' and
attitudes' of the groups in the
society to one another;fourth;
a method of presenting and

. clarifying the goals and values
of society; and fifth, a way of
reaching every member With
the' currents of information,
thought,and feeling which the,
press su pplies.
A campus newspaper should not

, 9rily strive to reach ~~e standards set
forth by this 'commission but to
excel in. them in every way for the
academic community itself is
designated as a "free market place of
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more important than reporting facts.
What system of accountability
should be builtin to the media that
have so much influence and that can
do so much irreparable harm both to

I
persons and. organizations and
interpersonal relationships? Is
investigative reporting devoid of facts
really investigative? Are headlines
that' have no relationshlp to/facts in
or ourof the story to be simply
tossed off as "unfortunate errors"?
Or should we not expect the press to
set l,lp its own system of "quality

, control"?
The journalists, of course, have

, ready access, to, 'the press and can
answer their own mistakesw,ith'ease.
The public, however.vhas no such
ready access fpr they, like me,
haven't the time,writing skill] or guts
to respond, for.rafter all; you never
get .the last word in with the 'press.
They cam. always 'follow your
incoherent little letter with a hold
printexplanat~on.'
Therefore, I.wish to propose that a

"Peoples' Writer" or "Writer for the
People" or an Ombudsman for the
'press be furnished by -the press to

articulate the ideas, concerns, gripes,
and problems of those of us in the
silent majority. This person would
take the frustrations, despair" and
intent of Ithe people and present it
coherently and persuasively in the
paper, in answer to issues raised by
the press.
'This addition would in rio way
excuse the' media 'to return .to
"arrogance, as usual" but would at
least give those who have been
assaulted by the press an, opportunity
to respond, My suggestion to those
of you who have been, or will, be,
assaulted .by some "investigative
reporter"hqt upon forcing you to
reply orhe'll simply have to report
the rumors in the paper anyway, is to

, saY,"lf you do, I and all my friends
will write glowing letters about The
News Record coverage of sports".
Nothing, absolutely, nothing, will
frighten an investigative reporter
more than the thought of people
responding more to the, sports page'
than they do to "their stuff". ;

,
GaryR. Sweeten isAssociateDean of
Students. \

By LEW MOORES have -written something, .. a slant or
a rant ... somethirigpeggedto the
left or the 'right .of' the grand
taboo ... but i would not have
named the beast." .
Bill Kump's "hopelesslyhelping", a

pers~Hialevaluation of 'student
government ignited a bit of
controversy earlier this year when
somevin .student. government had
discovered he had written a piece
blasting student government. For
example: "if i may make i~

c o.m p a r Is o.n , . many student
government people are like the cast
of a busby berkley film: none of ,
them has' a major part.none of them
really understands whythey are here;
.butthey areall having fun."

I do not really know what a good
photograph is, having seen so few.
However, the photo essays, thanks to
Bill .Heckle's ingenuity, are stylish
and intriguing: Whet4er he, and his
staff have actually captured a _true
representation of UC .rnay be
debatable, but one, can\a1way~ argue
this is Cincinnati 'and this is UC as
they perceive it.
Fritz Steiner and his staff deserve a'

good deal of; credit for producing an
extraordinary book. This is probably
the best yearbook UC has'.
distributed. That a good yearbook
should signal the end of yearbooking
at UCshould not be taken as! a
forlorn farewell. This yearbook has
'initiated and experimented" with
some styles which, hopefully,' a
magazine cali irtcorporate.

Many students are of the opinion
that last year's Cincinnatian was a

, debacle: It was. And many students
are perhaps holding that against this
year's Cincinnatian. They shouldn't.
There was a large orange moving

van outside the student union Friday
afternoon. 'It was by the loading
docks. The van brought this year's
collection of Cincinnatians. . and.
those who moved the boxes from the I

loading dockup to jhe fourth floor '
of the union to be stored away'until'

- today having .dep9sit~d " a quite
noteworthybook. .'., . I
I should say two,books~thisyear's

yearbook is a two-volume set, the
. first volume of which is particularly
creative. Next year, there will not be
a yearbook. It has evolved into a
magazine-this conceivably could be
V.C's last. But it has bid adieu with
a bang, not a whimper.
The first volume developes

thematically from the university
.c ommun'ity environment- which
includes the city to tl\e'u~iversity
community people to the university
community happenings. Contained
therein is something you do not
ordinarily find ina yearbook.-pross.

. Good prose. The' kind you find in
magazines-sfluid, effortless, writerly ,
John Marshall's ,"the interview" is
.particularly good, '

Listen: . ; '" ,
I" H

I "hist(thereis'.~o capitalization in
'any,of the pieces) year i would not

(., ,,' ,

'I '
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A n A nim,ated Orgy

, ,

The animated ca:lj1gQn,Fritz the
Cat i~a really obscene movie, But, a~
it' devastat e s the.ventire 6()'~
hip-revolutionary ~c~ne,it becomes a
satire of almost heroic proportions.

, There 'i~ ~omethiri!f exquisitely
perverse vabout carfdbfi characters
havingorgies, and p~ffprming various
other sexual acts th~ti:h,ave probably
not been seen in animated form on
the~creenbefore.FHtz and his pals
use t.typical col1eglatelanguage;
meaning heavily ~pibeciWith what
used to be called "o~tii~,"along with
the black jargon adopted by young
arid relevant whites. This satirical
treatment renders those in the
audience who sit mumbling "far out"
just as ridiculous as Fritz, when he
uses the phrase as he realizes he is
about to be pulverized by several
sticks of TNT.
Fritz decides to drop out of NYU,

and "live every day like its my last,
man," to bring revolutionary
consciousness to the world, talk with
truck drivers in greasy restaurants
and blacks in ghetto bars, and to
make it with a lot of women. But
nothing works out quite right, for
while Fritz may burn with the fire of
revolt,. his methods: are faulty and
'only' half thoughf', out. The
incitement to rio~,;,'planting of
bombs, and the pefriending of
various other sordid tY.pe~,including
a biker-rabbit on heroin, are all
fail ur es , both practically and
intellectually. " ,
Besides, poor Fritzis burdened not

only by a middle-cl~ssNcon~cience,
and a basic knowledge of right and
wrong, but a morbid, fear of being

FREE FRdMi~CM
CCM's Concert 'Orchestra will

feature Cesar Franck's-Symphony
in, D Minor in 'its final
performance of the season at 8: 30
tonight in Corbett Auditorium.
Also in, Corbett Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. Thursday, May 18, the
Symphonic Band will perform its
final 'concert, which will include
Surinach's Ritmo Jondo and
Wagner's Liebestod.

"uncool." He talks black power with
some guys. in Harlem, but when he
calls for a drink, he calls the
barkeeper boy."
The brilliance of the animation

itself cannot be overstressed the'
vistas of New York City, tedderly
done in ink and watercolor ,and the
animals (or actors), themselves,
sharply and attractively drawn. The
artistic detail moves by almost more
quickly than it is possible to absorb
it-from the movie billboard
advertising .The Bible, to the
mezuzah by the door of the ladies'
room in a synagogue.
Cartooning is so much more

advanced an art, than the slap-dash
animation seen on Saturday morning
TV. The reproductions of a walk or a
slouch, are startling and at one point, '
accompanying the snappy musical
soundtrack, a crow (all the blacks in
the picture are crows) hangs loose in
a marvelous synchronization of
rhythmic movement.
'The film, based on the
underground cartoons of Robert
Crumb, becomes a landmark in
animated films .under the capable
hands of writer-director Ralph
Bakshi. He has proved that you don't
need, real people to make an acidly
penetrating movie .

BEST PICTURE-BEST DIRECTOR -N.YFi/mCriticsAwords

'--I.D-lMlICka

Papa Dino~s
Pizza

INTRODUCING

Jerry Gross Presents' "FRITZ THE CAT" • A Steve Krantz Production' .Based upon characters creeted
by R. CRUMB,' Screenplay by RALPH BAKSHI • Directed by RALPH il,AKSHI • Prpduced by (;;:\,
STEVE KRANTZ' A Cinemation Industries Releale ®

1972.·CINC'INNATIAN
, I. ). .

on sale now t.u.e.tieket
offi ee'-$2.00+1. D.

Dining Room &CarryOutService

The Oldest & Closest Place to' Campus
Call 221-2424
347 Calhoun St.

Across from Law School
FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMS

piek-upsta rting maylS
rm.413

0"

t.u.c.
limited quantity.

ordernow
to as-sure a book
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committee, to work on broadening
admission to include people who
aren't grade getters but are interested
in something else and willing to get
active."
Students have a voice in what they

want and are voting members of the
programs. The honors council, the
governing body of the program, has
18 'faculty members and, five
students. These students and faculty
are representing five committees
which can make recommendations to
the council.
"I am going to ask to raise the

number of students on the council
from five to ten so all students on
the . committees will be. on the
HonorsCouncil," r.eported Fishbein.

"There are a lot of students who
ar'e"terriblY bright," continued
Fishbein, "but who don't want to
work this hard."
"They should put out more and

interact more. These courses are
more challenging, stimulating, and
have much smaller classes. It, would
really have an impact on your own
education."

STAFF MEETING'
An important News Record staff
meeting win be held at 12: 30 p.m.
today in the Nkoffice.

Women Meel Today I

Plan .Upcoming·Year
A mass meeting open to all women

students on campus will take place
today at 12:30 in 401-B "to discuss
what Women's Affairs Council has
done-in the past year and make plans
for the' upcoming year," said Linda
Sattem (A&S sophomore), Women's
Affairs Council secretary.
"This year, Women's Center has

sponsored projects such as
self-defense, silk-screening, day care,
courses on 'Our Bodies, Ourselves',"
said Miss Sattem. "We'd like to hear
reaction on these past projects at the
mass meeting, and possibly get some
ideas on things to do next year."
The meeting today will open with a

short introduction of new Women's
Affairs Council officers, and of
Marjorie Stewart, dean of' women
and advisor to the Center.
"We'd like to briefly explain the

structure of the different women's
groups on campus and clear up any
questions about them," said Miss
Sattem. "But what we're really
interested in is the feedback from the
students and hearing what everyone
wants."
The Women's Affairs Council has

set up several special interest groups
to be introduced in today's meeting

,for female students who may want to
take part in them.
The special groups include women

in art, in health, day-care,
self-defense', women's courses,
abortion, athletics, and summer-fall
orientation.
"Anyone at the, meeting is

welcome to suggest or start another
interest group," added Mary Weber
(TC sophomore), vice president of
Women's Affairs Council.
Miss Sattern explained that these

groups initiate projects, sponsor films
and speakers, or work with other
campus groups.
"One thing I would like tose~ set

up is a women's, greivance
committee," said Miss Weber. "Right
now we get lots of pornplaints from
women about discrimination and
. other problems. We refer them to
other places because we don't have
enough people working in the Center
to handle grievances."

This summer
you can afford to

go to America.
Introducing the Hostel Plan

for students who.flyAmerican.
, Go European withoutleaving
the country. Fly with us. And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8anight
In~tuc;i~fltkinds,ofpl~c~s. At student
kind,$Qfpripes. With your kind of; ,
people: students. The kids in Europe
have been doingitforyears. -,

Nowyou can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan: For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed to some of
our biggestcities this summer,you'll
find Clean, conveniently located
spots to hang your hat. At a cost that
won't hang you up.

The fun is that you'll find them at
some of the largest universities in
theEast.In Boston, Washington,
D.C., andNewYorkCity.

You'll getfresh linens when you
checkin. A comfortable double
rqg'm.And, depending 011 the school,
aircqqGjtiQOing;PQo/s, tennis courts,'
16lm,ges)l1ovieS,concerts, theater;
whatever happens to be happening
on campus.' ,

To help you get around, we'll fly
your bike whenever you flyforjust
$7.Or tell'youwhers to rent a Ford
Pinto for only $5 a day, 5¢ a mile (if
you're over21).";

This summer, get a Youth Fare
card if you're under 22 and fly for less
with American Airlines. To go all the
way and stay for less too, call an
AmericanAfrlines reservations
office. And ask about the universities
on the Hostel Plan.

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.

--~-----elasdfieds-------~
FOR SALE

1966 Honda 305, good condition. Call
751-6627 or 321-0139

Tennis Anyone???? Last chance to get,
steel or wood racket at 30% off list. Call
Steve Bordonaro at 961-3939, Leave name
and number.

U.S. divers Scuba equipment, 475-3691

Apartment furniture for sale; desk,
bookcase, dresser, rug., All beautifUl
condition at low, low, prices. Cal,l Jeff at
381-4787

'1966 VW convertible, excellent condition,
reasonable. Call 291-0070 between 6 & 8
p.m.

CYCLE-YAMAHA 50cc electric 1969.
3000, 'm'i1es, good cheap transportation,
$125.761-2388 evens & wkends.

Olson AM 372 Amplifier Garrard. SL55S
Changer, Dust cover, 2 speakers, 475-2975

Electrophonic 8 track/AM-FM stereo
receiver, 2 speakers. ,Best offer, 475-2975

U.C; Student Nursing Uniforms (Size 12) ,
caps, coat. Call 242-1594 '

One American 26" girls bicycle" with
basket. Used 3 times. Asking $35.00. Call
Kat~y at 751-0214.

1971 VW Super Beetle, excellent
condition, $1750. 475-5065

For Sale: New portable sewing machine.
Used once. Asking $30.00

1970 Gremlin .17000 miles radial tires,
many extras $1500. Call ~75-41 92

Excellent condition furniture: single bed,
dresser, desk, table. Call Shirley 381-6576

"
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1965' Chev. Malibu good condition, new
transmission. Call days 231-7244

'64 VW Bus, '67 VW Bug, Scuba, ,Ski &
Camping Equipment. Sony TV & Stereo
,unit. 891-5328

FOR RENT

Summer Sublet: Furnished 5 rooms, Call
861-6573 before 8:30 a.m. after 10 p.m.

Efficiency, Apartment: 2 minutes, 2 blocks
from campus 362 Probasco St. Call
281-4424

Sublet exceptional, one bedroom,
unfurnished apt, beginning, Sept. 1, '14 mile

FOR RENT - Girls large 5-room apartmen~ - toU.C., $135. Call 651-5669.
sleeps 6 needs 5 more girls. Now for that
summer change over. Come one or more
$55/mo. 221-3787

APARTMENT TO RENT-Mt. Adams apt.,
available June 15-Sept. 15 furnished.
Great atmosphere, location. Call
'475-4062,241-3905 after 5:00

Sum mer su bl~t: One bedroom
air-conditionEid, pool, tennis, court,
balcony, view, quiet. Walk to campus,
~135/mo. 542-7016

Modern' fraternity house with rooms-
available during the summer for men. Air
conditioning, kitchen facilities, parking
lot, lounge & recreational facilities,
$58.50/month. Call 751-4417

1 bedroom apt. available near Medical
School. Call 751·2335 aft. 5:00

Rooms available for summer quart~r, two
minute walk from campus, $15 per wk,
ask for Jac, 861-0813 Sigma Phi Epsilon

APARTMENT TO RENT - Summer, 2
bedrooms, furnlshed,air-conditioned., 5
min.,wafk to UC. Call 475-5456

2 room efficiency apt. suitable two
women, $55/ea. All utilities included. Five
minutes drive from campus. Also one third
floor apt., large living dining area, kitchen,
bedroom, bath $75. Call 221-2681 after 4
p.m,

Modern 2-room efficiency; reasonable;
near campus. Call 661-3506

WANTED - Large house near U.C,'·.te rent
or lease from June 1 on. ,Call after 6 p.m.
861-8129 or 721-047'3

Sublease, 1 bedroom aPt/summer~ Near
~a,!,pus, $lU/month. 542-8995.

WANTED

APARTMENT NEED: Near campus,
l!nollghroom for one or 2 couples
(married) need it secured for 1st wee,k in
September. Call Don 475-5625

CAMERA WANTED-Minol~a ,SRT 101,
or Honeywell Spotmatic II. Call 481-6965

Wanted: Female roemmate fo'r apartment
near campus immediately or for fall. Call
861-3964

I am looking fora house near campus
(within walking distance) for 2 or 3
people, at least' 2 bedrooms. If you are
moving out of a nice old house one or two
floors, in June would you call us at
861-7647

Wanted: 1, or2 female roommates for 3
bedroom apartment, 3 blocks from
campus. Should plan to be in Cincy. For
Summer & at least some of next year. Pets
allowed; Hip landlord. Call Judy,
92~-5896

Female roommate for University
efficiency: apartment from September to
Jllne.Call Karen at 475-5241'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$65 to $95 PER WK~ PART TIME:
Unlimited earning potential addressing
envelopes a't home in your spare time,
Companies are paying top' mO!1ey to
individuals with GOOD handwriting for
"personally" addressing their envelopes.
For further information regarding
opportunities with these companies,send
$2 to Advertising Associates, P.O. BoX
487, Crawfordville, Fla. 32327.

,Unemployment is non-existant. Aggressive
individuals can build a lucrative career, in
sales promotion. SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
791-7232.

Experienced Natural Foods Cood & Baker
needs work. I have also had experience in
community organizing and have done
interior decorating. Call Kathy at
751-0214.

SUMMER WORK - Earn $10.00' per
hour •.• over' $80.00 a day., Be your own
boss, Michigan State student made over
$5,000 last summer. Deliver or sell
National Zip Code Directories For sample
and complete details send $1.00 and your
Home and School address, to Zip Code
Publishing Company, P.O. Box 115,
Helenville, Wisconsin 53137. '

ASPEN, VAIL, many others, split the city
and work ttlis, summer in Colorado!
Construction, recreational, etc. For
complete information, send ·$1 to: High
Country Research Box 548, Broomfield,
Colorado 80020. (not an employment
agency_). _

SUMMER IN EUROPE-ONLY $120
Call TOLL FREE (800)225-2531
FREE TRAVEL PLANNER!!!!!
UN I-TRAVEL CORPORATION

Pick up : ·your 1972 CINCINNATIANS
after May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Ticket Office $2.00

Walk-In-Clinic-Mon. thru Thursday 5:00
p.m.-12:00 Rm 325 Pharmacy
475-2940/2941

MCAT/DAT: summer home study review
and testing program for the
Medical/Dental < Aerntsstons test. For
information write Graduate Studies
Center, Box 386, New York, NY 10011

STUDENT LOANS: No monthly
payments until after graduation. We are
not a loan company. Call 821-7739

TYPING: TERM PAPERS,
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES, 24-hu
'dictation. 271-1984 for Details. Low
Prices.

QUAKER STUDENT FELLOWSHIP,
MEETING. For worship every Sunday
7:00 p.m. campus YMCA on Calhoun St.

TYPIST. I type term papers, theses, and
dissertations. Dependable. 232-0817

TYPING SERVICE 281-7155 near
campus,lBM Selec'tric.

All types of tYPing done .: Reasonable
rates, Kathy Welte, 2417 White Street,
Cinti., Ohio Phone: 241-3603 '

Brides for complete wedding color
photography. Low rates for composites,
portfolios. D.B. Christine, 681-6250 for
sample albums.

TYPiST: In Reading, theses etc. 733-5174

Cheap Repairs on your car. Can't hanetle
all jobs, but give us a call, we can talk it
over. Call 821-7456 evenings.

Scuba Auction-May 20. Information call
Ralph Call1Pbell 791-9335.

Seniors-get ¥our gifts early, buy graduation
announcements NOW in the TUt ticket
office •

SPORTS, C::.ARRALLY-SUNDAY May 21,
open 'to ':-al,l. Registration 12 noon. at
SWiftorLpenter near Mabley& Carew
bring map,,_ ._----~---'-
If Iifll' is rough for you to the Doint of
despair ,C"II us, we think we've found a
reason tOllye. Call 281-0907 or 221-3175.

lOST

Slide RIIl,e lost Thursday, April 20 I

Fieldhouse. Reward, 751-5388

,1 pair of brown glasses in case. Reward,
475-5181
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